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EXAMINATION IN THE SIMMS 
ROBBERY CASE COMMENCED 

IN THE POLICE COURT TODAY

CONVICTIONS QUASHED
IN GAME LAWS CASE

'V

V.

SEVEN KILLED BY 
QYNAMITE ON 
G.T. P. LINE

the Famous Fleet Cast. 

Anchor in Home Waters 

Today

ANOTHER BIG ONE 
LAUNCHED IN 

ENGLAND

Judge Wilson Reverses 
Judgment Against Dun

can and Braithwaite

TWENTY-TWO 
CHINAMEN IN 
. ONE BOX CAR

G. f. A. Anderson Was the Only Witness Examined 

at This Morning’s Session
■ p VIEWED BY PRESIDENTl Premature Discharge of Dy

namite Takes Lives ef Seven 
Workmen Oh G. T. P. Work 
in Northern Ontario.

The Vanguard, the Seventh 
Battleship of the Dreadnought 

| Class, Was Launched at Bar- 
Mis Honor Says Case Looks to j row Today—Heaviest Slip of 

Him As If It Werè Private Her Class.
Prosecution Carried On Re-

: -
gardless of Expense to the 
Défendant for Ulterior Mo-

W. H. Downie, the Young Man Arrested on Suspicion, Refused 
to Plead—Mr. Anderson TeMs of the Robbery as the 
Prisoner Told It to Him—Downie, Apparently in Good 

Spirits, Laughs at Spectators.

COSTS EXCESSIVE An Organized Plot to Smuggle 
Asiatics Into California—In 
Bonded Car Under Govern
ment Seal.

White Squadron Absent Four- 
Months on 45,000

I to
teen
Mile Tour of World Was

Poil Arthur, Ont., Feb. 22-*(Special)—
.. Meagre details h^vt? reached here of a 

dynamite accident resulting in the death 
of seven Swedish railway laborers on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Construction, 
miles north of Nepigon., Coroner Brown 
and Crown Attorney LesngWorth. went 
down yesterday to conduct an inquest at 
Nepigon. The akcident was the old story 
of a premature discharge while tamping 
in nx rock cut. The killed were all Swedes, 
the foreman, ^Nelson Hanpon, being the 
only name available.

;

San!.,is O^pj, Cal.. Feb. 2i-\Vhat is 
believed to be an organized plan to smug
gle Asiatics in this country,? has been un- 
t arthed ns a result of'the discovery ot. 
Chinese in a box car in this city y ester- 

peculiar , feature of the 
Chinese were >n

Given a Great Welcome- 
Home Coming Appropriate 
to Washington’s Birthday.

counted, tie paid, the firm pays at 5 p. m. 
on Ftidiÿ’s but was unable to state at 
what time pay was made last l1 rida y. Al
ter discovering the’ money Campbell tele
phoned to the chief and todk the mone> to q'hç most
hig office, accompanied by the witness, discovery was that the 

Milton Price.. m wa8 gent hy the chief to arrest a bonded car sealed with the governmen
After the allegation of stealing $U«° the accltied stamp. The car was billed from A^ers,

from the T. S. Simms Company. Limited, Dowmc ana n where it left on February 10 for San
on February 19. preferfed hy Loui« H- from laimrte^flai gori^vely Francisco. Owing to numerous landslides
Simms, was read by Police Cterk Behder^ Hb ^ or a„d washouts, the rar was delay^ on
son. his honor advised D0"" whether it was ' underneath Downie s the coast division of the Southern 1 aciti - 
that it was not necessary for him to plead, whether it was mm while passing b? a box car in the yank

To the charge, Downie thereupon re- aef£:. , Campbell making a today, Conductor Page heard voices in it.e»4n3S6SEvSÇ «s ai ttea rxyr s£
4 & EBE5 $H5

ing Downie alone. He informed the lat- wide _ Downie return- had been drained of every drop of water/
Mfhe was going to a barber shop to ^the One of them stated that they had crostod
®1k,amTm“?edWO“wharba”bcr are you robber Downie returned to work and further information.

going to,” to which he replied “u'^er8' Rrid^m simretarv îôr penniMloo tocoThey were placed in the county jail and 
8 The witness returned to the office at Reid, the secretary, P finished and are being held awaiting the arrival of mi-

ed several workmen stuntI g floor LeonMd Brown to the office to demand
be opened that Downie deliver up -his key. Both 

When the witness gazc.l at I ." Downie and Brown worked together for
eyes ^nd exclaimed / uJXrould a short time arid finally abandoned it as

Xew York Feb. 22—“1 make a point of 8°ne- ' Ihvrician to which the accused the offices were in a state of chaos. As
order ” wls the interrupting cry that summon ^ pbymcmn to which both were leaving Dowme gave his key
camefrom an excited man in the body of re^f ' “^SiatelJ went to the vault to hie fellow employe ThewrtnAs^l 
St Bartholomew church, on Madison Av- Wiit,ness îm '^ n v hàd disap- he did not decide to have Dowmeaneet-
enue ^esterdav, while the Rev. Percy »nd found that the J»o»ey which,vere ed. He did not think'^owme wh.le on
Sticknev Grant was lauding President peared, except a envelop witTiaM the office floor, expressed to the witness

KT1l5.S.J1" sia*.STs-ït-ïï

tid gested that ^orough^rch ofUh. offices Thonnmjogera^ ^ JPP» ^ & n(ft

5 sttis »*rvs s trsi-s.”?
lector took heed .of the cries and subsid- “red th entering Campbell asked barber he was bound.
«L the incident ending right there. The hut, pnor deBk waa located, Witness offered to get a doètor but was
Rev Mr Grant quickly 'continued with hn" “ w;tb his finger. Be- not instrumental in notifying Dr. G. A.
hk eulo^ a"d he mdicated u witu n^ w subsequently arrived. Dow-
hw eulogy. , --------------------------- fore 8onUng1^t'orient S money,” or nie recovered conmuousms» prior to the

geantt ejacu _ , ® handed the small appearance of the physician. The witness
J ve got it. C^mpbe he was absent from tire store precise-

satohell to the witneœ. _ ^ ^ ^ the ly ^ mmatee. He did not exasiine Dow-
At^P^ overlooking Chief Clark, re me’s neck for marks of a straggle, but at 

Herat Campbell to bring it to a casual glance saw no evidence of Vio- 
q nested @«nrC P fe deKcended to the Jence on the accused.
f0Urt‘ and took the valise containing At this point Chief Clark approached
lower floor and took tile ga£e his honor’s desk and requested him to
the amouut specdied m stated that it view the' denominations ot tlie various 
■ ^ .'T r^ moneyToni thc bank to bills and envelopes which he had tabulat- 
is used to carry m y prop- ed on a sheet and previously placed dir-
c^°oMhe0nco^rney ’lt"d l^t. imd^r a ectly before the judge, who ignorcl its 

33t in the office. Witness underetood
that it is Foster, the book-keeper s_duty
to bring the money fromjW ^nk 
Fridays, and he complied with th» du y 
on Friday morning at about 11 0 dock.

"Witness said he opened the valwc 
Campbell gave it to bun, and felt note
and silver in the . ^t.vo weekly
opes containing the reepeem 
amounts for the employee, on the top pi 
the heap ' Witness said it was the duty 

lTonPard Brown- to Jill the envelopes

"t asssss»
.iiniii.w '!"■ ^gÿg
that in the, ehevelopce to the chief ot 
Xe. it being $100 or $200. The envel- 
oties dropped on the floor were five M six 
in number. He did not think that Itownm 
would have anything to do with .
the bank or apportioning the pay in the

CI'n,c'vault is hi the wall, only three m 
four steps from Downie s desk. A larg. 
window with three plates of glass, lUum- 
inates the office. To get çcccss to Dowffiie 
one could enter by the right door of the 
cage onlv a few -feet from which Downie 
was sitting, bis being ‘'w ’ast de«k on 
the right side looking from the street, lhe 
deshin the office is a continuous one and 
Downie’s is somewhat lower, owing to the 
presence of the typewriter on it. .There 
was a crevice between the cage and Ins 
desk. Tlicre arc two doors to the interi
or of the cage on the right and 
tie titiie would be consumed m gettiDfe ,o 
Union street from Downie « desk.
' At the police station almost *1200

BARROW, England, Fek 22—The bat- 
tleship Vanguard, the seventh vessel of toe 
Dreadnought class, wa* succepfiUly launch- 
ed here at qoon today. Mre. Reginald * lc- 
Kenna, wife of the first lord of the admir
alty, performed the christening ceremony.

Although the contract called for the 
completion of the vessel one year hence,

Fredentiton, N. B„ Feb 22-lbpecia))- tefore toe’end ^ 1»09, more

Judge Wilson delivered judgment m cham- wQrk having been done on tins vessel tu
bers ibis morning, quashing the convictions, launching than on any other battle- 
made by Police ; Magistrate Connors, of
Chatham, in November last, against Henry • the Vanguard was laid down

' Braithwaite and William J.^ Duncan, of t 0f last year. The contractors,
this city, charged with violating the game ^ pr^aU, firnlj are to supply also the

laTh( information against the ^fendants and

was lodged by-Game Warden Herbert Fair- most modernly equipped of the ships 
ley and charged them with hunting and v_ clags Her launching weight waa 
tolling game between the fifteentii of June Her length between her per-
and the fifteenth of September. Evidence ^ u m feet, and hér length over
at the trial- showed that the defendants Pjj ^ ^ Her beam is 84 feet, dieplace- 
were in the Mirtmichi woods early in u.ep- 19,300 tons; her horsepower 25,-
tember with a party of four sportsmen nvmrtorer^ ^ over the fir8t Dread-
I rom Philadelphia, - and t wo of the latter ’ ^ Her cost will be upwards
bad shot game out of season. Braithwaite noughttout 

fined $100, and $95 costs; and Duncan « *B>0UU’UUU

j After the quartette which constituted 
this morning's docket before Judge Ritchie 
had been led >0 jail. W. Herbert Downie 
was brought into court. He was assigned 
to a seat adjoining that of his counsel, J.
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Old Point Comfort, Va., Feb. 22—With 
homeward bound pennants streaming far 
behind them, 28 bands playing the Star 
Spangled Banner, and saluting cannon 

ring tribute to. the president of the 
United States, the battleship fleet of the 
American navy ended its world’s cruise 
here today. After steaming in review of 
the president, whose eagle-crested flag of 
blue was at the maip of the cruiser yacht 
Mayflower, the sixteen white battleships 
finally cast anchor in the same fair way 
of the Hampton Roads whence they start
ed fourteen months ago on the notable 
jounfey of. 45,000 miles.

The joy of home coming was written 
upon the face of every bluejacket and 
every officer on board the sixteen ship. - 
The long cruise, the visits to many of the 
most famous ports of the world, tho hom- - 
age that has been paid to the fleet by 
every nation on the calling list, have been 
of intense interest to every one aboard 
the famous vessels, but unquestionablj

BABY BOY FOUND IN ÎÜSVSitA «t ÇJCtî
- • e/v.iccrciASi A I DAV marks picked up by the battle fleet as it

' The Methodist ministers met this morn- CONFESSIONAL HUA steamed a triumphant, self-reliant and ef-
ing in Centenary Church parlors. Rev. , liment force, through the Virginia Capes
'«.Howard presided and those present were New York, Feb. 22—A fine healthy boy todav and entered the hospitable waters 
Revs Dr Flanders, N. McLaughlin, C. about five days' old was found in a eon, o£ chwapeake Bay and Hampton Roads.
W. Squires, J. Crisp. J. Deinstadt, fesaional box yesterday afternoon in St. Ar ^ ,ed the beautiful column of liat- 
C; Comben I. N. Parker, Welsford, and Joseph’s Roman Catholic churcli. tleshipe oht of Hampton Roads fourteen
J. Heaney. Rev. N. McLaughKn reported The Rev. Father Doyle was baptizing : monthg eg0j and as she piloted the fleet
holding ' special .services in Portland St, some children at the .time and the baby thTOngh jj the seas into the ports of the
Church, at which 30 expressed conversion- was taken to" him and baptized with the JoDg eruige. the flagship Connecticut
Rev. C. W. Squires, reported holding name pi Michael Joseph. Then the baby steaIBed again today at the head of the
siwcial services in Carmarthen street was taken .into the priest s house and the retnming squadrons. In the wake of th*

teresting account of his work at Weis- . • . . — . rmi L ) • battkshipe and five powerful cnlisers be-
ford. He had labored there 34 Sundays, TFU/APTHV FF AT ing in this escorting column sent a thous
and had npt "missed a service, a truly ! mV/ FL.Tt v/f\ 1111 9 and miles out to sea to convey a prelim-
wonderful. record for a man of his years. ^1- .icil/ VftDl/ Pll OT >llar>T word of welcome to the lamous
He had receiyed‘38 in church membership, Ul INC Yr I UrIV A ElLwl ships.
and had baptized 49. A discussion took veb oji-Kiftv naval The day of tlie home coming dawned
place on the proposition of a Methodist V'I ,naît ni,„ were witnesses todav of with prospects Of weather as fair as the
Social Union, and steps were taken to and shipping , ,, k t ,iemon cloildless day in December. 190i, on which
ward, organization. e?T W a ‘limarine sjXl bell can as- the fleet set sail, an overhahging shadow

The Baptist numyters met this mom- T to make nort safelv in foggy of grqy. clouds showing clearing streaks of
ing in the Mission rooms. There was a sist vessels to make *|e red and blue to the eastward sunrise. Just
full attendance. Rev. Dr. Joseph Me- weat’]l’^Jr ^lthough blindfolded at the before 7 a. m.. however, a fog hank sud- 
Leod of Fredencton. was present. A conditions. . 8 a pilot brought denly shut down and set the whistles and
committee, composed of Rev. D. Hut-J wheel of a sea g g *, \lnbrose Chan- bells of the many craft m the l-oadstead 
chinton and Rev. W. Camp, evas appoint- the v{e Pt1!ree miles out at sea, screetching and tqjling their notes ot

nefligh p _ , j lightship'* warning. The" fog lifted again within an
guided by the tinkle ot t g hour but left a promise of a gray day
bell. He had the r“eI er ” t , ] e which was anything but attractive to the
hi*. *ar thousands upon thousands of people ga-
gave the order stop therod here from all parts of the country
enginevreW, less than- . and who.were cither afloat or lining tho
lightship. ____ shores of the waterfront today to help

in the joyous acclaim to the home coming 
ships and men.

„ , „f Foreign naval qttaches. immense parties
New York, Feb. 22— In case of ei q( xrnnlent officials and high officers of 

gency Great Britain would hot «pend $0 th(farnlv alld navy were aboard the fleet 
to hold Canada and Australia as liei co ^ Welcô^e which steafaed out today, to 
onies,” said _ Déan UÇ V\. Kusscll greet the incoming vessels and witness tho •
university law school,, in a speech review by the president at» the tail of the
the people’s institute last night. horseshoe. The Mayflower, which came

“As a matter of. fact. England lia» found doW]) frQm Washington last night With a 
the United States a much more prohtabl distjngldghed party on hoard, cast her • 
friend of hers as a separate nation that am,hoi)J jn the wme waters today where 
as a vassal, and she might not be unwi Rhe (ook up her position at the sailing of 
ing to lose the Dominion and the Antipo- ^ fJep(
des on the same ground. ’ ---------------- . «.► -----------------

live. I
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SHE RAN AWAY WITH 
HER FOUR CHILDREN

roa

.Windsor, Ont. ,Fcb. 22—(Special) - 
Cliargcd with having abducted her own 
four children and having run away from 
her husband and her home, Mrs. William 
Symons, a comely woman, of Brantford, 
waa arrested in Detroit last night. After 
a diligent eetarck the police located Mrs. 
Symons living with a man named McDon
ald, at a house on Concord Avenue as man 
and wife. The wçmati was taken to head
quarters but McJDonald has not been ap
prehended as yet. The children, who are 
all under thirteen years of age, were 
overjoyed at seeing their father again. 
They' will be taken back to Brantford to
day.

1
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was
$60, and $6 costs.
. His Honor reviewed the evidence at some 
length and stated that while it w»s shown 
that'there had been a technical violation 
of the law on the part of Braithwaite, he 
having removed to camp the carcass of a 
caribou shot by a sportsman dunng his ab
sence, he was not *a consenting party, and 
there had been no intent on bis part to 
violate the law.

In the’ ease of Duncan, His Honor 
found absolutely no evidenoe to support 
thé conviction- The costs ru the Braith- 

l waite case. Hi» Honor found > . be ex
cessive. and stated, that he would'hot have 
allowed them even had he ; sustained 
the conviction,'as they were taxed with- 

jrits to show that the

HE TORCKJSEVELT 1

MINISTERS :

his
MEETINGS

-

1 :-4
:

a
ont ;r_
witnestea ■

His Honor -eontedered . it ,

-the regular warden appointed by. the gov
ernment to enforce the law.

He pointed out that a constable had 
travelled 122 • miles ' to serve' a1 process 
which could have been waived nearer 
home, and seven witneesess, whose mile
age totalled 392 miles; were tolled upon 
to give evidence, which had little bear
ing on the " case. He- thought that these 
facts went/to show that it was a private 
prosecution, carried on r?gnrdh*a ot 
trouble or expense to the defendaht and 

-for which no

!
1

f

GOLDING SPENT
WITH FREE HAND

William Hanley pleaded guilty tp drunk
enness on Charlotte street on Saturday 
night, and the reverse to assaulting a 
young woman near North Market street. 
Policeman Crawford testified that Hanley 
clutched the woman, who was passing, and 
twisted her around. *■ Hanley asserted that 
he could not recollect committing such an 
act, Mis honor spoke strongly on the mat
ter, and said that the penalty could be 

high as « months, without_ a fine, or if 
there are some extenuating circumstances, 
two months could he imposed; ydthout the 
option of a fine. He remarked that the 
“free and easy” methods across the border 
would not erist here, and the law in this 
respect is very, strict. Hanley was re
manded.

George BroVvn. an inebriate^ was fined 
$8 or 30 days. He said he was in the 
house from 6 to 10 p. m. on Saturday and 
when he left he was taken into custody by 
Sergt. Campbell.

Robert McDonald, charged with begging 
Oil Water street, said he was only soliciting 
a ferry ticket on behalf of a friend, who 
was stranded on the cast side.'of the bar- 
borfi and could not reach .his vessel. Hu 
Was remanded : and -George Alberts, a 

was fined $4 or ten . days for intoxi-

for some ulterior purpose 
court ought to be used. .... - ed to draft a 'resolution on Sunday fun

erals, and report at tlie next meeting.
Tlie following exchange list for the 

second Sunday Sn March, -was drawn 
up.' Germain Street, ReW G. Swim; 
Brussels Street, Rev. J. W. Kierstead; 
Waterloo,Street, Rev. W. R. Robinson; 
Tabernacle. Rev. D. Hutchinson; Main 
Street (north err’d), Rev. F. E. Bishop; 
Fairville, Rev. W. E. Fletcher; Ludlow 
Street (west end), Rev. W. AV. McMaster; 
Charlotte Street (wfst end), Rev. A. B. 
Cohoc,

WILD INDIAN
RUNS AMUCK

:

P To the chief he said:,“I don’t wan’t it” 
Mr. Hendereon he re-and .turning to

quested him to read the deposition pf the 
iyitnass. .. .

Witness resuming stated that Downie 
iremained on the floor until the chief of 
police instructed him to arise. The sec
retary wrote a check for $1150 to pay the 
men as usual.

Cross-examined by Price, witness assert
ed that; when he goes to a barber lie u»- 
ualy tells Downie. On Friday he desired 
to return at one o'clock to meet the book
keeper, and take some notes to the hank.
It is not bis purpose to tell the clerks of
hie destination when he leaves the office. tomorrow u'ght s hockey game with the 
so that inquirers can locate him. On lus Amherst Ramblers, one of the crack teams 
way to the barber «hop W met Pciei; Car- of the Nova beotla Hockey League. ,» cx- 

,wn workmen in the fac- pectcd to be the fastest alid best of the
to v. at Brown'* pharmacy . “to™. The Ramblers toll present the,, yyjLL WED TOMORROW

His Honor—Did von allow y,e entire af- strongest line-up while St. John will be 'V; ,. . .
ternoon to elapse without making a searth represented by the team which has so far Ncw York, Feb. 22-Thc W orld declares

f (ho ovemiHos ' thi* season lost hut one game. On Jan- (o ),ave learned from an excellent autlior-
AVitneV-I did not have charge of it. I uary 21, they defeated Charlottetown 3-2, Hv tilat the much-talked of marriage of

gave it. into thp bands of the police. v and in the return match on January 26, Miss Sylvia Green, ^wghter of Mss. Het- ^ _ y. ,B„ Feb. 22-(Special)-
8 He believed the money was out of the the island boys turned the tables winping ty Green, to Atm. AA ilks, of c Y* Thp fuperal of Ernest Ru]iert, the young
premises, and on consideration, suggested by a score of , to 1-On February o to be celebrated tomorrow mOTnmg. man who ,ame to sllch a- mysterious anil
that a search lie instituted. His recogniz- Marysville was defeated , to 3, AA mdror a reporter called at Mrs. Greéh s horM in yntime, pnd jn lhe yn,ith Creek woods
ante for the higher -court was entered into went down on February 8 and 9, by scores Hoboken last night, she declined to e t r wvak waa )ieid yesterday afternoon
and adjournment was granted until 10-30 of 9-4 ahd - and the l . N B. were affirm or deny the report.. from 1he rcsidcuce of his father, Moses
a m. on Wednesday. , i, abut out on the 19th. ton the e x ------ ---------rt on passckeage Road, the proccs-

Downic, before being escorted mto jail, ^ WANT MR. BOURASSA sorting Shortly after two o'clock.
f.^tZ ^ctotorane,S Judging from the way they are starting; Another effort is being made b.v the The feeling in this comm,,nity was shown

^ i rd ^
ai’id eonfened with him for halt an hour ‘^mpionr of’Tim l^nTl^of. ‘^acock' tos ’promised°fo^sc 'where .the burial sc,-

will be as follows:-,t i,motive speakers is also being earned on made m -lie adjoining grayeyand the
.\]t st John Amherst Ramblers by Secretary- Knowles, body being laid Ix'stdc that ot lus mother,
* ’ f ’ T— ---------------- - who died many years ago. lhe deceased

Whitf ! - IX] unMf i/fiMf, I was a young man of excellent qualities
I RIOTS IN HONG KONG add waa helil ill the greatest respect by

.. Tweed» : Hong Kong. Feb. 22 -Laborers engaged H]| who knew him. He was not addicted 
i in i oil struct ing the Canton Haukan Rail to drinking, few. if any. ot his a equal nt- 

...Curtin wav began noting today because the antes knowing of his ever taking a glass 
wages of some of the men who had been cf liquor, and his death, whether by hie 
absent from work were withheld. Troops own. hand, or by that of some unknow n . 
were called out to suppress the disorders enemy, has caused the deepest regret and 
and in a clash whiefi ensued 25 laborers t.ast a gloom over every home.Thr reside 
w ere injured. Three soldions are missing. 0f t|1P enquiry now going on at Sussex is

__ ____________ anxiously awaited. It is said that Gcor n
It has been decided in view of recent \v Fowler has' been instructed to watch 

communications from Ottawa that a dele-’j the proceeding on behalf of the crown, 
gat ion consisting of the mayor. President ---------------- *

the h*s .1 >~1. «tSSfSK MEN KILLED IN ■
A RAILWAY WRECK

as

and fatally stabbed and out

REMARKABLE STATEMENT

yesterday___ R ,. .
Mix Anna Devoid of Huntington,
Va. and Max Meyers of (Cincinnati, and 
seriously wounded Joseph AV. Gordon of 
Cambridge. Ills. The Navajo, with four 
Bioux chiefs from Kansas, alighted from 
a crowded Chesapeake 4 Ohio tram. As 
the passengers stepped from the tram, the 
Indian with a yell, drew a long kmfc and 
started through the crowd, Slâehmg right

AV,

TOMORROW’S GAME 
SHOULD BE FAST

“"yirs. Devon!, was walking along the

back and then clashed her across the body nPgr0- 
and arms.’ She fell insensible to the plat- cation.
form Tlie child was not hurt. After the G^ge Macian, an Austrian youth, re- 
Indian liad attacked Meyers and Gordon, shelter on Saturday and Sunday

"passengers nihed On the madman and nightg at the police station. No arrests 
hurled him prostrate to.the platform-He wcre madc on Sunday, 
xvas taken in charge by’ the police. The -phe preliminary examination of Louis 
Indian, who had "been to Washington, to (j0idjng accused of stealing $30 from 
see thé secretary of the interior, was sul- \yaitor Kelson, a Swede, was resumed.
I*n while on tfje train passengers say, but p (j. Stansbury, a dentist iq the King 
•rfneed no signs of frenzy until the pad- jjental Parlors, testified that Golding paid 
engem were leaving the train. him $8 in return for work on Thursday,

and identified the receipts found on the 
accused as received by the latter from him.

Charles B. Murphy, a clerk in Phillips’
I . r -, a -1___tobacco store, testified that two men en-
A sub-committee of the harbor ta mue thc gtore on Thursday morning, clad

committee will meet tomorrow afternoon to ^ ,.PFPmblinK that of a logger,
go over -the report of S A. Cor|^**’ and one of the men purchased a B. B, pipe
has been engaged with the comptroller, on va]uçd >t g.,.65, and tobacco totalling $3. 
valuating the harbor properties witktoe Bofh ^ mebriated «;;0Wmg was asked 
view of fixing the price to be placed upori ^ doR hjR hat P0 that the witness could
them in the scheme of a g^verwne^co ^ jd tif him, but the prisoner averted that Fredericton, Feb. 
mission. The committee will he asked to ■ ^ ^ reaeion of h'B head-cov- r ,lnnl„„..rl
decide whether a more extended sc h believing that it was purchâsed with Canon i ■ • g pall to port
should be made regarding certain of the ^ 8,ion o£ thp stolen money. Murphy who has resigned ti P 
properties. ■ wafi unable to identify Golding, who had Hope, Ontario, preached his ta •

Hon. Mr. Pugsley h“. «"‘f, obtained a new suit of apparel, but finally Sunday morping in the presence ol
cation to the mayor asking that m 6gid he wag satisfied that the man who' congregation. He spoke feelingly
'be hurried as quickly as possible, so at witl) Deputy Chief Jenkins and De- a ,ar8e 8 :,i. alld re-
-atteqtiom can be given it by the govern- Kalwi jn thc Bhop on Thursday was of his long Service in - T ,
ment. . ,, phe man who was with the man to whom turned his thanks to the peop i (

This afternoon » £,d ”0 the witness sold the pipe and tobacco. nominations for the many kindnesses to
plain monument committee will tmheuj to )ameH Sutheriand, clerk in the Union . .m„ounced that the church war-
try and arirve at some clothing Co's stoic, swore that. Golding I*'"»- ,.HH‘ odes liad assumed the balance
the completion of the work. There h companion entered the store on ’̂ha debt amounting to $«7. O*
been a deadlock between the ïhursday and after the prisoner had pur-, *^the retiring reAor was
Hamilton McCarthy, and the comm tec black felt hat, a shirt and tAvo l"day parishionem and presem-
for some time dMv wffl be handkerchiefs, he left a rap in *he shop,,waited on b5 fos pan^ ^ and Mre.
isfactory solution of the difficulty wilt be ^ ag hp waR departing, presented the, ^ 8 wa8 |liailc tllc recipient ot a
arrived at. _________________ __ scrub-woman with a quarter or twenty. 5tomg > The rector and family

---------------- cents. The amount he paid to the witness valuable ^ )larch 2nd.
U N B. VALEDICTORIAN was $3. Adjournment was made until Lave 

Fredericton. Feb. 22-(8pe=ial)-At a Wednesday at 11 o’clock. ’ 

meeting of the senior class of. the U. N.
B., thk moraing F. L. Orchard was sel
ected to deliver the valedictory address at 

• the next encoenia. , •_

THE FUNERAL OF 
ERNEST RUPERT

:

a

AT CITY HALL

MONTREAL STOCKSHIS LAST SERMON
Montreal, F>b. 22—(Special)—Dominion 

Steel shares were active and- continued 
easier today. From 33 on Saturday the 
price dropped further to 31. Preferred j
was easier at ML ScOfia showed no change lu“ •’.............
to 103. Speculative profit taking is large
ly responsible. Quebec Railway was ac
tive and strong up to 44 1-2 while Power

at 69. Other features were Detroit 62 1-4.
Asbestos 79, Textile 58 1-2.

G pal22—(Special ) —Re\. 
rector of Kingsclcar, Barton . •.

Point

'Cover Point
Pbi|ps ••• ••

Rover
. . .PhelanClawson .............

Kennedy ............

easier at 114. Scotia showed nochange Centre
.. .. Murray

Right Wing
.. . .ChisholmMcAvity...........

TONIGHT’S BALL iLeft AVing
........... SimpsonPaterson .............The annual ball of the Knights of Co

lumbus, which will be held in Keith’s As
sembly Rooms, this evening, bids fair to 
be the most successful affair of its kind 
gver held by that organization. The 
rooms have been very tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, and the Nickel orchestra ness 
«•ill furnish music for the dancers.

Dr. Mullin will be floor manager, assist
ed by Fred Lynch and Edward Simpson, journment
The reception committee consists of the —-ted that No. 6 berth will be
chaperones, Mrs. William Scully, Mrs. It w expewu Th.midav next

S.ïsry:4’ 53 Stÿssrjarv:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Calder. (nee Roy) the cnlireA1eîJftfa f 'tlrn'toc^ol' tlie 

of Portland, Me., arc visiting Mr. and, distance -of 80 tret 
Mre. F'red Jones, Mecklenburg street. ' wharf.

:
Foster. , _ ......dent Skinner of thc Lxhibition 
tion should go to the capital within ‘lie 
next few days and press St. John's claims 
for the grant of $50,090 for a dominion ex
hibition.

PROBATE COURT
1

Estate’ of James Murphy, victualler. In 
of the continued serious ill-consequence

ireoii of Mrs. John Murphy, a witness on 
behalf ol her own claim, further bearing 
in this matter was again postponed. Ad- 

made till 29th March next.

IFeb. 22—Six men were killedDelmar, . .
and several injured by a collision of train 
No. 49 N. Y. and Norfolk express on tlie 
Delaware railroad with a yard engine in 
tlie railroad yards here about 2.50 this 
morning.

Internal injuries received on Friday 
night while coasting with his three chil
dren caused the death of Joseph Blan
chette, of Marlboro, Mass, aged 36 years.

Sr sroi's xTSssr-t >-**•• •»*- »steering wheel, when the bob-sled crashed cent trip to ««per Lanad'.an and l nitod 
into a fence, throwing the father against I States cities are ot hkelj to <a . . 
the steering apparatus. He sustained in-1 adverse comment mongthc sldermen. w 
ternal injuries. Blanchette leaves a widow j 1 he total amount is said to ljc Jess tira» 
aiid four chililieu. « ST

EADIES TO PLAY MEN
Four rinks of St. Andrews lady’curlers 

will meet the same number of rinks of the 
gentlemen of the club in a friendly match 
this afternoon. The akipe chosen arc as
^dtes-Mra. II. -Russell Sturdee. Mrs. 

y g. White, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson. Miss.

1$G^timnén-Lt. Col. Ogilvie, R. Keltic 

A. Grey. A. F. Bowman.

was
Tonight in the Orange Hall, Simonds 

street, Culbum Lodge, Ladies’ Orange Be
nevolent Association, will hold a concert. 
A splendid programme has been prepared, 
and the ladies promise a treat in the mus- 
ical line. _ _

------  ■ ___ Mrs. Hilton, of north fnd, desires to
FTTst-ON SATURDAY, A" BLACK PER- thank Chief Kerr and the firemen for 
lx° «lan'Lemb Collar for overcoat. The thcir effective work m their fire on het 
flatter will receive a reward on leaving same dcrtyi 
at this slice.

i
-r ogr_BETWEEN A POYAS' mill ST.
L an8 Codner Bros., gold' ring Finder 

rewarded by leaving at CODNER 
322-2-i-».will be 

BROS.

Jolies. (J.
/

< ' yft".
• a

■ toi-... —k-V ... .j.V»., .-(.a ■'I' l---yjy .--- :.va..
aiBrf' nil'm>man»düil
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